the SM but to hold them in higher tension signified by his discourse And this affirmation of going beyond the relative claims knowledge that assures itself as independent from scrutinized texts about missionizing in 19th century Africa
Thus about the ambiguous and ritualistic declensions of savagery and anti-women practices Salvaing does not hesitate for comparison purposes to bring into discussion the negative pre-conceptions concerning Indians saint Jean-Marie sermons and their castigation of French depravations Jean physiology of Western theological discourse and its aberrations as depicted in La peur en Occident 1978 In any case the entries to the general conclusion which include the thought of missionaries and its specificity the vices of French people the legacy of discovery slave-trade and European racism speak well and convinc ingly to an original research and sum up remarkably the whole book as strong demonstration of the following statement made by Duviols propos the religious conversion of Indians in the colonial Peru dogma of our epoch the de jure axiom according to which each culture has right to its own existence has transformed our mentality to the point that what in former times was considered as the saga for implementing the Faith among Barbarians might seem to anthropologist to be just cultural genocide. 
